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The interaction of holes inp-type SiGe quantum disks in a magnetic field is studied. The holes are described
by a Luttinger Hamiltonian, with parity replacing spin as a good quantum number. The interaction Hamiltonian
separates into charge-charge and parity-parity parts. The effect of parity mediated hole-hole interactions is
illustrated by numerical calculations of the energy and capacitance spectra for up to two holes in a quantum












































There is currently interest in SiGe based quantum c
fined semiconductor nanostructures, such as quantum di1
self-organized dots,2 and submicrometer tunneling diodes3,4
compatible with existing silicon technology.5 The SiGe sys-
tems differ from the heavily studied GaAs system in a nu
ber of ways. Unlike in GaAs, in SiGe based quantum we
electrons are, at best, weakly confined6 and only valence
band holes show significant quantum confinement effe
Since current technology allows for charging nanostructu
with individual electrons7–9 one might expect to study in th
near future strongly interacting holes in SiGe nanostructu
We therefore investigate here the effect of hole-hole inter
tion in SiGe quantum disks built from a symmetric quantu
well ~QW!, including the effect of the magnetic field.
Some aspects of quantum confinement on valence b
holes have already been investigated. The single par
spectrum of holes in GaAs quantum boxes10 and quantum
dots with parabolic confinement, including magnetic fie
have been investigated.11 The effect of finite hole density an
hole-hole interaction on absorption of infrared radiation h
been investigated within the local density approximation12
The effect of confinement on the two-hole spectrum has a
been investigated.13 Much of the theoretical work on holes i
quantum dots paralleled theoretical and experimental w
on electrons.14 For example, it has been shown recently th
interesting physics in double-layer quantum dots can
traced back to electron ‘‘isospin.’’15We will show that when
valence holes are described by a Luttinger Hamiltonian,
teresting physics arises in single-layer valence hole syst
associated with parity replacing spin as a good quan
number. The interaction Hamiltonian then separates int
charge-charge and parity-parity parts, in analogy w
double-layer systems.15,16 We illustrate the effect of parity
mediated hole-hole interactions by numerical calculations
the energy and capacitance spectrum of two holes in a q
tum disk for parameters corresponding to a SiGe system
II. SINGLE HOLE IN A QUANTUM DISK
The spin-orbit interaction couples the hole orbital angu
momentum and its spin. The hole states are describe
terms of their total angular momentumJ¢, whereJ5 32,
1
2. The






























correspond to the heavy-hole bands~HH! and light-hole
bands~LH!, respectively. The states withJ5 12 andJz56
1
2
correspond to the split off bands~SO!. At finite values of the
wave vectork, these bands are coupled. The SO bands
not included in our model because they are separated in
ergy from HH and LH bands and have only a small influen
on the behavior of the heavy- and light-hole bands.17 For
infinite barriers, the effect of strain reduces to a rigid shift
the heavy- and light-hole subbands and cannot be dis
guished from the effect of the finite thickness of the disk. W
therefore introduce an effective thicknessw of the QW
which could be chosen to give the actual heavy- and lig
hole ground states separation in a strained sample.
Because we are interested in many-body effects we
sume a simple model of confinement yielding simple wa
functions. We assume that holes are confined in a cylindr
disk of radiusr and thicknessw surrounded by infinite po-
tential barriers. An external magnetic fieldB is applied along
the z direction, perpendicular to the plane of the disk. T
Zeeman effect is neglected in our calculations.
The light- and heavy-hole states are described by
Luttinger-Kohn Hamiltonian:18,19
HL5S P1 R 2S 0R* P2 0 S2S* 0 P2 R
0 S* R* P1
D , ~1!
















































55 15 695INTERACTING VALENCE HOLES IN p-TYPE SiGe QUANTUM . . .where, for a magnetic field applied in thez direction we




2 , with the vector potential in the symmetri
gaugeA5B/2(2y,x,0). The effective masses in thez direc-
tion (mz) and in the plane in the diagonal approximati
(mr) are defined asmz51/(g172g2) and mr51/(g1
6g2), for HH ~upper sign! and LH ~lower sign!. The axial
approximation used isg235(g21g3)/2. The mixing be-
tween HH and LH states is introduced by operatorsR and
S.
In the absence of the mixing, the HH and LH states of
disk can be classified by their envelope angular momen










mr) is the Bessel function of the first kind o
orderm and radial quantum numbern. kn

















wave vector, defined in terms of the roots (an
m) of the Bessel
function askn
m5an
m/r . jn(z) is the envelope function in the
direction perpendicular to the plane of the disk. For a qu
tum well with infinite potential barriers and thicknessw the
two lowest subband wave functions for both HH and LH a
j(z)5A(2/w)cos(pz/w) and j(z)5A(2/w)sin(2pz/w).
The functionsumj(x) are the periodic part of the Bloch func




When the mixing of LH and HH states is included th
eigenstates of the Luttinger Hamiltonian shall be classifi
not by the envelope angular momentam but by azth com-
ponent of the total angular momentumL5m1mj . This is
responsible for the mixing of the HH and LH states wi
different envelope angular momenta.
Due to inversion symmetry of the QW, the Luttinge
Hamiltonian can be separated by an unitary transforma
into two independent blocks, classified by the parity quant
numbers.20 The simplest set of states can be written in t
form of four component spinors:uL,N,s5↑~↓ !&5A2
w(n Cn,mj


















The above states have a definite total angular momen
L and paritys, with the two possible parity configuration
s5↑ and s5↓. The quantum numberN designates the
eigenstates with the givenL. States of opposite parities ar
orthogonal and the two parity configurations are degene
in the absence of magnetic field. Under a suitable definit
of parity operators the parity quantum number is isomorp
to the electronic spin quantum number.
We now discuss the energy spectrum of a single hole
magnetic field. In numerical results we use parameters
responding to the Si12xGex material (x50.13). The Lut-
tinger parameters are g155.467, g250.846, and
g351.997, obtained by linear interpolation from Si and G
In this example the radius of the disk isr5300 Å and the
thicknessw5120 Å. Three different aspects determine t
energy spectrum of a valence hole in a disk: the lateral c
finement controlled by the radiusr , the HH and LH band
mixing due to the off-diagonal matrix elements of the Lu
tinger Hamiltonian, controlled by the effective thicknessw,
and the magnetic field.
The effect of the magnetic field on light and heavy ho
in bulk materials and quantum dots with parabolic confin
ment can be solved using the algebra of the annihilation











working with harmonic oscillator operators suitable for pa
bolic confinement, we numerically diagonalize the Lutting
Hamiltonian@Eq. ~1!# in theB50 basis of the disk.
Figure 1 illustrates the effect of the magnetic field a
band mixing on energies of HH and LH single particle stat
Figure 1~a! shows energies of hole states without band m
ing and Fig. 1~b! with band mixing. In the first case the hole
present an electronlike behavior and are described by
statesum,n,n,mj&. The labels in Fig. 1~a! correspond to the
envelope angular momentum and the arrows to the parity
of the states. The HH states from up to the ‘‘d’’ shell and LH
states from up to the ‘‘p’’ shell of the disk are shown. The
states corresponding to6mj are degenerate. The states fro
different shells with6m are degenerate only atB50 T. The
finite magnetic field breaks the time reversal symmetry of
Hamiltonian and the states of6m split as a function ofB.
The energies atB50 T are determined by the potential ba
riers in thez direction and in the plane of the disk. With th
increase of the magnetic field the different energy lev
evolve to form Landau Levels. Figure 1~a! shows the Landau
levels LL1, LL2, and LL3 of heavy holes~HH’s! and the first
Landau level of light holes LL1~LH!.
When band mixing is considered the description of a h
































15 696 55REGO, HAWRYLAK, BRUM, AND WOJSgies are shown in Fig. 1~b!. The inclusion of band mixing
lifts the degeneracy between states withs5↑ ands5↓ at
finite magnetic fields. The low energy states of the syst
are thes5↓ states. They form a LL at high magnetic field
The slope of this LL↓ corresponds to hole states of larg
mass, therefore revealing that the magnetic field mixed
mj563/2 components of the spinor with those
mj561/2. At higher energies the LL is formed of stat
with paritys5↑. The slope of the ground LL↑ is identical to
the LL1(HH1) of Fig. 1~a!. The reason the dispersion o
these states is the same in both figures is that the mag
field acts in such a way as to decrease the coupling am
the valence bands, imposed by the confinement in the pl
They converge to the anomalous bulk LL.19 This figure also
illustrates the mixing of HH and LH states at higher energi
The crossing of HH and LH levels presented in Fig. 1~a! is
replaced by the anticrossing effects shown at the upper
of Fig. 1~b!. This behavior is due to the coupling of stat
with the same angular momentumL and paritys.
III. INTERACTING HOLES IN A DISK
We write our Hamiltonian in single particle bas
u j &5uL,N,s& for B50 T. The HamiltonianH5H01V is a
sum of the one-body termH0 and two-body Coulomb inter
action termV. The general form of the Hamiltonian for va
FIG. 1. Single-hole energy spectrum as a function of magn
field ~a! without band-mixing~b! with band mixing. Solid lines

















2 (j 1 j 2 j 3 j 4
Vj 1 , j 2 , j 3 , j 4cj 1
1cj 2
1cj 3cj 4, ~8!
where Ej are one-hole energies. Because we work w
single particle states which are not eigenstates of the L
tinger Hamiltonian at finite magnetic field,Uj 8 j is the matrix
element for the one particle scattering induced by the m
netic field.Vj 1 j 2 j 3 j 4 is the matrix element of the Coulom
interaction between two holes in the absence of the magn
field. We define both matrix elements in the Appendix.
The Coulomb matrix elements conserve the total angu
momentum of the two holesLt5L11L2. Due to the degen-
eracy of the single-hole statesuLi ,Ni ,↑& andu2Li ,Ni ,↓& at
zero magnetic field the Coulomb matrix elements have sy
metries with respect to the simultaneous inversion of ang
momentum and parity: ~a! if s15s4 and s25s3,
^s1s2uVhhus2s1&5VD , ~b! if s1Þs4 and s2Þs3,
^s1s2uVhhus3s4&5VX , ~c! if just one of the particles
changes its paritŷVhh&50.
Using the parity properties of the Coulomb interaction w





























Defining the following set of charger and parityl op-
erators,
r i , j5cLiNi↑
1 cL jNj↑1c2LiNi↓
1 c2L jNj↓ , ~10!
l i , j
x 5cLiNi↑
1 cL jNj↓1c2LiNi↓
1 c2L jNj↑ , ~11!
we can rewrite the interaction Hamiltonian, apart from line







In the expression above, the first term is related to
charge density-charge density interactions. However, the
portant aspect of this expression, that distinguishes it fr
the electron case, is the presence of a parity~spin! dependent































55 15 697INTERACTING VALENCE HOLES IN p-TYPE SiGe QUANTUM . . .in double-layer electron systems.15,16 Therefore the role
played by the parity in interacting one-layer valence h
system is analogous with ‘‘isospin’’ of double-layer electr
systems.
IV. SPECTRUM OF TWO HOLES
IN A MAGNETIC FIELD
As an illustration of the general theory we present res
of numerical calculations of the spectrum of two holes in
magnetic field. We restrict ourselves to the low energy sta
with a strong heavy-hole~HH1) character as shown in Fig
1. These single particle states are used to construct a bas
two-hole statesuL1 ,N1 ,s1 ;L2 ,N2 ,s2& and the Hamiltonian
is numerically diagonalized in this basis. One can alter
tively classify the two-hole states by the total parity, sing
or triplet, in analogy with the isospin in double do
systems.15
An important feature of the Coulomb interaction betwe
holes is the coupling of states with opposite pariti
^↓↓uVhhu↑↑&. This coupling is not allowed for electrons wit
equivalent spin configurations. Figure 2 illustrates this effe
It presents the single particle angular momentum ()
FIG. 2. Single particle occupation numbers of envelope ang
momentumm for the two distinct two-hole statesu1/2,↑;21/2,↑&
~white bar! and u1/2,↓;21/2,↓& ~dark bar! at B50 T: ~a! no sub-
band mixing, no Coulomb interaction,~b! no subband mixing but
with Coulomb interaction,~c! subband mixing included, but no




























u0&, for four different situations:~a! no
band mixing and no Coulomb interaction,~b! no band mix-
ing but Coulomb interaction included,~c! subband mixing
included but no Coulomb interaction, and~d! both band mix-
ing and Coulomb interactions included. In Fig. 2~a! the oc-
cupation numbers correspond to free particle states. W
Coulomb interaction, but no subband mixing, is conside
@Fig. 2~b!#, the stateuL1↑,L2↑& acquires a small projection
corresponding to envelope angular momentam53 and
m50 , not present in the free particle description. Similar
stateuL1↓,L2↓& acquires a small projection onto angular m
mentam523 andm50. However, no coupling exists be
tween statesuL1↑,L2↑& anduL1↓,L2↓&, because without sub
band mixing we havêL1↑,L2↑uVhhuL1↓,L2↓&50.
Turning on the subband mixing but not the Coulomb
teraction, we describe theuL1↑,L2↑& anduL1↓,L2↓& states in
terms of spinors~7!. Each state has now a nonzero projecti
on the envelope angular momentam522,21,0,1,2, as can
be seen in Fig 2~c!. However, when we turn on Coulom
interaction as well as band mixing we obtain the single p
r
FIG. 3. ~a! Energy of two-hole states without subband mixin
~Coulomb interaction included! as a function of magetic field.~b!
Oscillations of the ground state between singlet and triplet pa
configurations. ~c! Total envelope angular momentum








































15 698 55REGO, HAWRYLAK, BRUM, AND WOJSticle occupation numbers shown in Fig 2~d!. We notice that
both states are coupled, presenting very similar angular
mentum distributions. This is a consequence of the fact
^L1↑,L2↑uVhhuL1↓,L2↓&Þ0 when band mixing is included
Figures 3 and 4 present the ground state energy, pa
and angular momentum of two interacting holes as a func
of magnetic field. In Fig. 3~a! the interacting HH and LH
holes are treated without taking into account the band mix
produced by the off-diagonal terms of the Luttinger Ham
tonian. With increasing magnetic field the parity of th
ground state of the system oscillates between parity sin
and triplet configurations, as shown in Fig. 3~b!. This is
known to be a consequence of the Coulomb interaction
tween the particles.7,21–24 Figure 3~c! shows that the tota
envelope angular momentum (M5m11m2) of the system
changes with the parity configuration, with even values
M associated with singlet states and odd values ofM with
triplet states.
When band mixing is included we obtain a different b
havior, shown in Fig. 4. The main result of the band mixi
is the removal of the oscillatory behavior of the parity of t
ground state. Once the singlet parity ground state change
a triplet atB.1T the change of parity from triplet back t
singlet does not occur. The angular momentumL of the
FIG. 4. ~a! Energy of two-hole states with subband mixin
~Coulomb interaction included! as a function of magnetic field.~b!
Parity configuration of the two-hole system as a function of m
netic field.~c! Average total envelope angular momentum (^M &) of











ground state still changes as a function of the magnetic fi
as shown in Fig. 4~a!, with all ground states forB.1T hav-
ing a parity configurationu↓↓& @Fig. 4~b!#. The band mixing
and the Coulomb interaction break the degeneracy of
three triplet configurations. The fact that the magnetic fi
forces the parity configurationu↓↓& to be the ground state
can be understood in terms of the single-hole results of F
1. In that case the magnetic field increased the band mix
of hole states with parity↓ more than those of parity↑,
causing their effective masses to increase. Therefore the
hole states made ofs5↓ have a lower energy than those
s5↑. In Fig. 4~c! we present the average envelope angu
momentum^M & of the hole states~solid line!. The dashed
line is plotted as a reference and it corresponds to a situa
where no band mixing is present. We observe that odd va
of M correspond to theu↓↓& states. The increasing separ
tion of these two lines, asB is increased, is another indica
tion that the magnetic field increases the band mixing
these states. The band mixing of holes can be considere
an effective ‘‘Zeeman effect’’ that causes the ground sta
of the system to remain a triplet state, associated with o
odd values of angular momenta.
The effects of hole-hole interactions can be measured
single electron capacitance spectroscopy~SECS!. SECS
measures the chemical potential of the d
-
FIG. 5. ~a! The magnetic field dependence of the chemical p
tentialm(N), for N52 ~upper curve! andN51 ~lower curve!. ~b!

































55 15 699INTERACTING VALENCE HOLES IN p-TYPE SiGe QUANTUM . . .m(N)5EGS(N)2EGS(N21) as a function of the number o
holesN in the dot. In Fig. 5~a! we show the dependence o
m(N) on the magnetic field forN51,2. Figure 5~b! shows
the magnetic field dependence of the charging ene
U5EGS
int (N52)2EGS
nonint(N52) for two holes. The dominan
total envelope angular momenta (M ) of the corresponding
ground states are indicated. As the total angular momen
of the system increases as a function of magnetic field
holes tend to move farther apart from each other, there
decreasing their interaction energy. The charging ene
would be responsible for the operation of a single-hole tr
sistor.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the electronic states, energies, and
pacitance spectra of interacting valence holes in quan
disks in a magnetic field. We have shown that hole states
be classified by parity instead of spin. The magnetic fi
plays an important role in controlling the mixing betwe
different parity states. The Coulomb scattering of holes c
tains parity conserving and parity flipping contribution
Therefore the Hamiltonian is a combination of charge-cha














spin in double-layer electronic systems. The exact diago
ization studies of this Hamiltonian were carried out for up
two holes in SiGe quantum disk. The ground state ene
shows cusps associated with magnetic field induced cha
of the ground state angular momentum. We find that
parity triplet-singlet transition, characteristic of electrons
such structures, is not present in the case of holes. The m
netic field dependence of the charging energy in a cap
tance spectra is analyzed.
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APPENDIX
The external magnetic field induces scattering among
single-hole basis states that conserve the angular mome
(L) and parity (s). The magnetic field dependent parts

















mj52 3/2 ,2 1/2
Cn8~mj12!
* LN8s Cnmj









~2A3!g3S 24V3w DsdLL8dss8(n,n8 H (mj52 3/2 , 1/2Cn8~mj11!* LN8s CnmjLNssgn~mj !^n8~m21!urumn&
2 (
mj52 1/2 , 3/2
Cn8~mj21!
* LN8s Cnmj
LNssgn~mj !^n8~m11!urumn&J , ~A3!
whereL5m1mj , s(↑)[1, s(↓)[21, V5eB22, andeB5\c/eB)1/2. The function sgn(mj ) stands for the sign ofmj . The
matrix elements involving vectorsumn& are calculated in terms of scalar products between Bessel functionsJm(kn
mr) @Eq. ~6!#.









the Coulomb matrix elements among hole statesu j i&5uLi ,Ni ,s i& are written as




































2 SQwr D ,
~A5!
wheree0 is the static dielectric constant of Si0.87Ge0.13 and r is the radius of the disk. We defineQ5rq and
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